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                Jump to...
            
        Jump to...
giant panda's hand
giant panda's teeth
giant panda and babies
red panda and babies
red panda current distribution map
I, me and my
Hello, my name is ...
I am a student
Writing characters for big and small
Bamboo & the giant panda's distribution
Counting giant panda babies- liǎng 两 & measure words
Match the animals to their habitats
Sentences in Mandarin: e.g. 'The gibbon lives in...'
The hand
I live in ...
Hello. My name is ... I am a student...
Threats and solutions
Climate Change game_How to Play
Climate Change game_pictures
I am Scottish (or another nationality)
Introduction - online book & activity
Countries & Nationalities
3 week course_sound files
CfE links
giant panda's hand_Giants
giant panda's teeth_Giants
The giant panda and babies
The giant panda & China
The giant anteater hand
The giant anteater mouth
The giant anteater and babies
The giant anteater & South America
Bears
Xenarthra - a group of animals which includes anteaters, sloths and armadillos
giant panda senses
giant anteater senses
红色 hóngsè
橙色 chéngsè
黄色 huángsè
棕色 zōngsè
黑色 , 白色  hēisè, báisè
Colour sentences_Mandarin
Greetings
My name is...
giant panda habitat game board
giant panda spinner & hexagons
giant panda habitat game_NOTES
giant anteater habitat game board
giant anteater spinner & hexagons
giant anteater habitat game_NOTES
China habitat map
giant anteater range map
South American habitat map
欢迎来到爱丁堡动物园  gameboard_Mandarin version
欢迎来到爱丁堡动物园  game cards_Mandarin version (double-sided cards)
欢迎来到爱丁堡动物园  ANSWERS_Mandarin version
Comparison of giant panda and giant anteater
Mandarin sound files_Tynecastle students
Mandarin sound files_native speaker
Giants CfE links
The red panda's hand
The red panda's tongue
The ring tailed lemur's hand
The ring tailed lemur's tongue
Stripy tails / 条纹尾巴
red panda: the body / 躯干 qūgàn
red panda: the face / 面部 maìnbù
red panda: teeth, tongue & claws
ring tailed lemur: the body / 躯干 qūgàn
ring tailed lemur: the face / 面部 maìnbù
ring tailed lemur: teeth, tongue & nails
Where are China and Madagascar?
China habitat map
Madagascar habitat map
Directions with sound
Directions
Match the threats
Red panda and ring-tailed lemur
Colour (颜色）memory game
Colour sentences
Red panda tangram
Red panda tangram question cards
Ring tailed lemur tangram
Ring tailed lemur tangram question cards
Red panda and ring tailed lemur tangrams_How to Play
Comparison of red panda and ring tailed lemur
Comparison of red panda and ring tailed lemur (copy)
Greetings
Number flashcards
Number matching
Tiger tangram
Elephant tangram
Penguin tangram
Mandarin sound files
What the Pallas's cat looks like
Where the Pallas's cat lives
What the wildcat looks like
Where the wildcat lives
Threats to the Pallas's cat and wildcat
Pallas cat- the body / 躯干 qūgàn
Pallas cat- the face / 面部 maìnbù
wildcat- the body / 躯干 qūgàn
wildcat- the face / 面部 maìnbù
Colour flashcards
big cats - Panthera lineage
bay cats - Pardofelis lineage
caracals - Caracal lineage
ocelots - Leopardus lineage
lynx - Lynx lineage
pumas - Puma lineage
leopard cats - Prionailurus lineage
wildcats - Felis lineage
Cats CfE links
Bear with me!
Bear or not bear
Big & small pandas
Panda fact files
Same and different
同 or 不同
Matching characters
Matching bears
History of giant pandas
Timeline game cards
Timeline game - How to Play
Timeline gameboard
Habitat Definitions
Chinese mammal fact files
Chinese bird fact files
Chinese reptiles fact files
Chinese amphibian fact files
Chinese fish fact files
Matching habitat characters
What's in a name?
RZSS Chinese animals fact files
Chinese Zodiac game
Tea 茶
Characters & the number 3
Characters
Useful Definitions
Let's count the animals
Meanings of animal names in 'Let's count the animals'
Big numbers
A number story (English & Mandarin)
A number story (Mandarin only)
Matching number game
Number matching (characters only)
Video - some Chinese animal names
1. Chinese Characters - habitats
2. Chinese Characters - threats
Video - Chinese characters for mountains, trees, forest and rain
Let's introduce ourselves
What's your name?
Introduction conversation
Days of the week
Months and years
Useful expressions
Where do you come from?
RZSS, Edinburgh Zoo & Highland Wildlife Park
I, you, he, she, they, we...
Zoo Fun with Mandarin worksheets & notes
pupil workbook
China habitat map
Scotland habitat map
gameboard
game cards (double sided printing)
how to play & answers to game
workbook answer booklet
China/Scotland sound files
Amur tiger and wildcat
Sea eagles
Chinese cobra and adder
Chinese salamander and great crested newt
Dragon and Loch Ness Monster
Habitat definitions
Chinese habitats with Chinese characters
Chinese habitat flashcards
China/Scotland Game
Photos of animals compared in pack
Photos of skulls of animals compared in pack
Photos of skulls in pack - relative size
China/Scotland Skull Quiz
China: Name the habitats
Scotland: Name the habitats
China/Scotland Game - Level 1
endangered species gameboard
animal fact files
solutions matching game
solutions game (online version)
endangered species sound files
endangered species - how to play & answers
animal distribution maps
bharal threat
1. Chinese Characters - habitats presentation
2. Chinese Characters - threats presentation
Definitions
Chinese Characters
Sorting animals
Sorting animals in Chinese
Sentences In Mandarin: e.g The pika is a mammal
ancient characters game (red set)
ancient characters game (blue set)
ancient characters game (green set)
ancient characters game (yellow set)
character building blocks - notes
Chinese building blocks set 1
Chinese building blocks set 2
dinosaur bingo cards
dinosaur bingo calling cards
dinosaur bingo game translations
colourful pandas colouring worksheet
Chinese etiquette game_online version
endangered species gameboard
Amur tiger game cards
giant panda game cards
sea eagle game cards
bharal game cards
Secondary endangered species - how to play & answers
Secondary endangered species - info & case study
The giant panda's skull & teeth with advanced language
animal distribution map
animal distribution map- KEY
endangered species sound files
Sichuan tea ceremony booklet
Sichuan tea ceremony photo gallery
Sichuan face changing booklet
The giant panda fact file
Chengdu Panda Research Centre
More pandas
Dujiangyan Panda Valley
Sichuan Opera
Sugar Painting
Chinese number matching game
Chinese colour matching game
giant panda life-cycle
giant panda habitat building gameboard
giant panda habitat hexagons & spinner
fur, feathers, skin & scales game
giant panda senses photo matching game
giant panda senses board
Teacher Notes - answers for both Level 1 & 2 packs
Level 1 sound files
bamboo board
bamboo labels
bamboo question cards (double sided printing)
giant panda life-cycle matching cards
Chinese animal classification
Classification glossary
panda/bamboo timeline game board
panda/bamboo timeline cards (full cards with answers)
panda/bamboo timeline cards (small cards / no answers version)
panda/bamboo timeline extension cards
panda/bamboo game blank version (extension material)
China habitat map - current giant panda distribution
China habitat map - historic giant panda distribution
China habitat map question cards
China region map
China region map question cards
giant panda & black bear skull boards
skull info & question card
Teacher Notes - answers for both Level 1 & 2 packs
Level 2 sound files
China map activity
China animal and adaptation game
giant panda art activity
giant panda biology challenges
giant panda enclosure activity
story of silk activity
Chinese etiquette game
Level 3 pack - ANSWERS
Level 3 sound files
panda folder 1
panda workbook 1
panda workbook 1 - ANSWERS
panda habitat game (full picture)
Chinese animals (full picture)
panda senses (full picture)
level 1 - all sound files
Panda senses & body parts (online game)
panda folder 2
panda workbook 2
panda workbook 2 - ANSWERS
panda game (full picture)
giant panda life-cylce (full picture)
habitats with characters  (full picture)
level 2 - all sound files
Big and small bear cats
number story  (Mandarin only version)
number story (English & Mandarin version)
number card
number story sound files
colour story - (Mandarin only version)
colour story - (English & Mandarin version)
colour card - level 1 (includes a colour surround)
colour card - level 2
colour story sound files
Number story (Mandarin only)
Number story (English & Mandarin)
Colour story (Mandarin only)
Colour story (English & Mandarin)


            
                
            

    




        



            
                What the Pallas's cat looks like ►
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